
Minutes of Governing Board Meeting 
Edinburgh Elementary School 

Tuesday, June 13, 2023 at 7:00 p.m. 
Edinburgh Elementary School staff room 

We would like to acknowledge that Edinburgh School is located on unceded Indigenous lands. The 
Kanienʼkehá꞉ka/Mohawk Nation is recognized as the traditional custodians of Tiohtià:ke/Montréal, which has 
long been a site of meeting and exchange for many First Nations, and is currently home to diverse groups of 
Indigenous and other peoples. We are grateful to live, work and learn here, and recognize the important role  
of education in reconciliation and in maintaining connections between the past, present and future. 

Present: Jean-Michel Brunet, Marco De Crescentis, Abdelghafour El-Hama, Robert Fiori, 
Geneviève Hébert, Meg McKenna, Johanna Miller, Steve Muoio, Gaetano Sifoni, Alexandrea 
Struck, Pina Trengia 

Absent: Geneviève Guay, Joseph Lalla, Jody Mason, Steven Szabo, Alivia Wainberg, Anne-
Marie Yaworski 

Guest: Vanessa Gangai 

1. Welcome
Rob called the meeting to order.

2. Adoption of Agenda
• Motion to approve: Rob. Second: Steve. Unanimous. 

3. Approval of the Minutes of May 9, 2023
• Motion to approve: Meg. Second: Jean-Michel. Unanimous. 

4. Business Arising from Previous Minutes (May 9, 2023)

4.1 Governing Board Budget Allocation (2022–2023) 
• GB account balance as of June 2022: $310
• Funds received from EMSB for 2022–2023: $250
• Funds disbursed to date: $78 (meeting refreshments)
• GB approved via e-vote to donate $150 towards the purchase of Science Fair prizes; and

$250 towards the purchase of a new barbecue (in conjunction with Home & School).
• Closing balance (rolled over to 2023–2024): $83
• Jean-Michel (treasurer) created the financial year-end statement, for consideration by

GB.



• Motion to approve: Meg. Second: Steve. Unanimous. 
• GB to discuss the possibility of donating science prizes in future years (amount TBD).
• The Governing Board financial statement for 2022–2023 is attached as Appendix A.

4.2 Update: Edinburgh Code of Conduct (2023–2024) 
• The majority of the Code of Conduct was approved at the GB meeting in May 2023.
• This update entails an addition of three pages at the end of the document.
• The pages have been added to track student infractions of the Edinburgh Way.
• The violations are divided by type: uniform; classroom conduct; respect for school

environment; bullying or physical harm. Each type is defined, including degrees of
action severity.

• There are separate sections for the three term, to indicate that each term is a fresh start.
• This will facilitate communication between teachers, specialist teachers, BASE staff,

parents and students.
• An assembly at the start of the school year will reiterate the expectations for students.
• The complete Code of Conduct is printed in the agenda, with a contract page that

students and parents must sign, and return to the school.
• Extra leniency on some issues (particularly dress code) was necessary during Covid, but

as we return to more normal operations, these rules will be more strictly enforced.
• Motion to approve: Alex. Second: Rob. Unanimous. 
• The amended section of the Code of Conduct for 2023–2024 is attached as Appendix B.

5. New Business

5.1 Allocation of MEQ-funded K4 classes (2023–2024) 
• The Education Ministry has allocated funds for one pre-kindergarten (K4) class at

Edinburgh for next year.
• This is a decision mandated by the government.
• Motion to approve: Rob. Second: Steve. Unanimous. 
• The resolution for the approval of a K4 class for 2023–2024 is attached as Appendix C.
• The school administration recognizes that having only two kindergarten classes means

the overall school community will continue to shrink, as larger class cohorts graduate.
• The modular classrooms will be removed in the fall, meaning the school population

needs to be carefully calibrated so there is sufficient space, but also enough enrolment.
• The news of school board commissioners’ ward boundaries being redrawn also raises

some concerns. This could change Edinburgh’s catchment area. It may also complicate
how students are shifted from one school to another if necessary, including transport.

• The Open House will need to advertise that there is ample space for children at
Edinburgh; as there have been “soft assurances” that the school could have a third K
class given adequate enrolment.

• This matter will be closely monitored and discussed in detail in the fall, to examine
possible solutions.



5.2 Edinburgh School Fees (2023–2024) 
• The school fees per grade for the coming year are very similar to last year’s. 
• Some prices have climbed exponentially (duo-tangs have increased from ~30¢/ea. to 

~$1/ea.); other changes were made to keep the final total similar. 
• The school calendar has been removed and made an optional purchase (with proceeds 

going towards a H&S fundraiser). 
• Motion to approve: Johanna.  Second: Abdelghafour. Unanimous. 
• The Edinburgh school fees per grade for 2023–2024 are attached as Appendix D. 
 
5.3 Edinburgh School Budget (2023–2024) – Funds 3 and 5 
• The budget amounts for Fund 3 and Fund 5 are now available. 
• Fund 3 is made up of monies collected from parents (i.e. school fees, etc.) 
• Fund 5 is allocated by the school board, and is an operating budget for caretaking, 

furnishings, supplies, etc. 
• The budget has been balanced. 
• Motion to approve: Rob.  Second: Alex.   Unanimous. 
• The budget for Funds 3 and 5 for 2023–2024 are attached as Appendix E. 
 
 
6. Reports 
 
6.1  Principal 
• The Halo Race took place on May 11, with students from grades 3 to 6 participating. In 

total, over 5,000 students from English schools in the Montreal area attended. A great 
event for the community! 

• On May 15, students participated in a tree-planting initiative in the schoolyard. These 
new trees will add some much-appreciated shade in a few years. 

• At the end of May, the grade 6 students focused on their impending graduation and 
transition to high school. There was a Saturday “crash course” to prepare for the 
ministerial math exam. A parents’ workshop was held on evening to discuss anxieties 
over the move to high school. And the students created vision boards, about their hopes 
and fears about leaving elementary. 

• A “welcome to preschool” event was held on May 25, for the incoming K4 and K5 
students. This was held outdoors in the kindergarten park, with Mme. Stéphane, Mme. 
Catherine, Mme Hannah and Ms. Maria there to meet the kids. Gaetano talked with the 
new parents about life at Edinburgh, and each child left with a bag of fun preparatory 
activities. 

• The current K5 class put on a circus show on June 7. The kids were adorable. This was 
part of a study project on circuses, animals, etc. 

• The summer music concerts took place on June 13 and 14. Terrific work from all the 
students, and greatly enjoyed by the parents. 

• Suggested activity for next year: some guidance/assistance for grade 5 students, in 
terms of choosing a high school, preparing to write entrance exams, applications and 
interviews, etc. 

 



6.2 Commissioner 
Joseph was not in attendance this evening. 

6.3 Treasurer 
A complete update was provided earlier in the evening. 

6.4 Parent Delegate (EMSB-PC) 
Steven was not in attendance this evening. 

6.5 Teacher 
Jean-Michel reported. 
• The school year is wrapping up, with many special projects now successfully completed.

o The kindergarten class has finished its circus module.
o Grade 2 students went to the theatre.
o The grade 6 class (and 5–6 split) is preparing to unveil the Fusion Jeunesse outdoor

classroom, with an inauguration ceremony next week.
• Reporting and calculation of marks has returned to pre-Covid normal.

o There are three report cards this year, with the third term being worth 60% of the
final grade.

o There are also final exams (ministry or school board) – a first for this group.
o Exam results will not be shown in the report cards; rather, the results are calculated

into the final average, with a weighting of 20% (and 80% class work).
• Field Day will be a full day once again this year.

o All students in the school are divided into 20 groups (across all grades)
o The grade 6 students act as “leaders” for the groups.
o The groups cycle through 20 activities set up in the gym, modulars and outdoors.
o The students in the three groups with the highest score receive a ribbon.

6.6 Home and School liaison 
Vanessa reported. 
• The Spring Fair was a huge success again this year – and even finished just before the

rain!
o Many thanks to the more than 60 volunteers who helped make the event a hit.

• The new Edinburgh school apparel is now for sale.
o Samples were on display at the music concerts.
o To order, parents must fill in a paper order form, but they can then scan or take a

photo of the form and email it to the supplier.
o This is an ongoing initiative, running constantly.
o A percentage of funds goes back to H&S.

• With the money collected through fundraising, H&S has been able to purchase the many
much-needed items for the school.
o Chromebooks, science equipment and music equipment
o H&S extends its thanks to GB for assisting in purchasing the new barbecue.
o H&S plans to purchase tents/awnings (for use at times like Halo, where other

schools had sun shelters for the students).



 
6.7 BASE 
• Seedling sale was a great success! 

o Students grew plants in the Nutritower; all the “crops” were sold to parents. 
• Grade 6 students working on their grad project. 

o Each student is making his/her own graduation cap; activity led by the BASE intern. 
• Coming to the end of the year, with activities wrapping up. 

o There’s a focus on Garden Club; students planting and tending the garden. 
o Working hard on their gifts for parents (for June 18). 
o Spending a lot of time playing outside. 

• End-of-year blitz week is next week. 
o Monday is a (surprise) PED day; Sports Life will set up stations for the children to 

explore; in the afternoon, a visit to the sprinklers at Richard Schwartz Park. 
o Edinburgh “BASE Got Talent” show 
o BASE Bingo 
o Festimousse (outdoor foam/bubble party, in swimsuits) 
o Special snacks for the children 

 
 
7. Varia 
 
• The institution of a school uniform (as opposed to the dress code) was discussed. 

o Benefits: 
 teaches children to dress appropriately; simplifies their lives 
 encourages school spirit and builds Edinburgh brand 
 promotes a sharper look, especially for events like the music concert 
 facilitates student visibility/identification on field trips, increasing safety 
 simplifies issues for parents re: what qualifies as dress code 
 simplifies interpretation/enforcement for teachers, in terms of student 

appearance 
o Challenges: 
 can be prohibitively expensive (especially given the limited supplier options) 
 might require teachers’ increased supervision, enforcement, reminders, 

punishments, etc., focused solely on students’ clothing and appearance 
 H&S sells school-logo clothing now as a fundraiser; but a formal uniform would 

come from a designated supplier, removing that source of capital; however, a 
second-hand uniform sale could be an excellent fundraiser for H&S (as H&S used 
to do with the second-hand dress-code sale) 

o The government has been verifying all school policies against the Education Act, to 
guarantee homogenous application of rights. 
 The Education Act stipulates that it is illegal to compel parents to purchase from 

a single designated supplier. 
 The recent commitment to enforcing this regulation is prompting schools to 

redesign/rescind clothing policies. 
 The question of uniforms is a major discussion point across the entire EMSB. 



 Many schools which had strict uniforms are moving away from such policies.
o Edinburgh has reached a point where we might want to realign our expectations.
 The pandemic caused a necessary loosening of restrictions, as students were

wearing sweaters and jackets in class; masking had to be enforced; precious
learning time was reallocated to hand-washing, etc.

 Is it time for a rebranding of the entire school? (new logo, uniforms, etc.)
 Do we keep the dress code but enforce it more diligently?
 Move closer to a uniform by offering crests to attach to generic shirts?
 For a change of this magnitude, the Governing Board alone cannot decide the

matter; this requires consultation with the extended school community parents.
 Poll the parents as to appetite for this change; with a predetermined percentage

for approval. (Not necessarily 50% + 1.)
 A gradual move towards a uniform (not an immediate change) would be best.

o A uniform sub-committee will be formed, with Johanna as chair.
 Motion to approve: Johanna. Second: Rob. Unanimous. 

o This matter will be brought up at the AGM in September.

• The EMSB electoral ward boundaries have been redrawn.
o Joseph Lalla informed GB of these changes via email.
o These changes will come into effect for the November 2024 commissioner elections.
o It appears that Edinburgh will be grouped with Côte Saint Luc and Hampstead, but

no longer with NDG.
o The updated map suggests that Edinburgh’s catchment areas will be redefined.
o This raises concerns about school population numbers, whether current students

will be affected, how overcrowding/under-enrollment will be handled, etc.
o Our ward commissioner has been instrumental in organizing and facilitating moves

between schools, especially with regards to Edinburgh overcrowding, bussing, etc.
o Mr. Lalla knows the general history of the area, as well as specific details of each of

the local schools, providing a continuity of care to the entire community, regardless
of changes in school administration or staffing.

o Regardless of concerns, it appears the EMSB has voted in favour of these changes.
o Mr. Lalla can hopefully provide clarification and further details in the fall.

8. Correspondence
Nothing at this time.

9. Question period
Nothing at this time.

10. Adjournment
Rob thanked the members of Governing Board for their implication this past year.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:49 p.m., with thanks.: 

__________________________________ 
Gaetano Sifoni, Principal  

  __________________________________
  Robert Fiori, Chairperson
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